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Our vision 

To deliver a caring, supportive and safe school environment  in which all students  have the opportunity to reach their full potential. 

Dear Parents,  

Today I write to you on behalf of the staff at Cassia Primary School. 

At Cassia Primary School I can say undoubtedly that we care about your child. Each of our staff 

members invests heavily in the education of your child and work hard to form effective relation-

ships with them to support them on their academic, social and emotional growth.  

Of late, there have been an increasing number of physical events in the playground which have 

led to suspensions of students as a response to the Ministers Statement on School Violence, 

however sometimes there are complexities around this. So that all parents are informed of the 

procedures our staff take I would like you to read the following information. 

What I am asking you to do is support our school in the following way; 

1. When contact is made home to parents by the school in relation to inappropriate behav-

iours—please listen to what is being explained and also acknowledge that all proactive 

measures and investigations have been made to support your child. Our approach is a 

Positive Behaviour Support one. 

2. Please believe that all investigations around incidents involving your child have been in-

vestigated fully—our administrative team spend a significant amount of time investigating 

incidents that children have reported—we take these matters seriously and at times some 

of these investigations can take all day and beyond. We then contact families to advise 

the parents when the incidents occur, to inform of the outcomes, and consequences of 

negative behaviour. You will also receive a letter home confirming the consequence 

which will match the discussion and investigation as a result of this incident. This may 

include time in the office, detention or suspension. 

3. Be advised that any acts of physical aggression or violence towards another student or 

staff member, whether retaliation or initiating—will result in a suspension from 

school and a loss of good standing. This is in line with the Minister’s Statement on 

School Violence—Let’s Take a Stand Together.  https://www.education.wa.edu.au/

dl/69okxe 

4. Our school reviews daily with children of Cassia Primary School’s behavioural expecta-

tions, we have procedures and support structures in place for children, however every 

child has a right to be safe at school and every child has a right to learn. 

5. Good standing means that your child will not participate in special events for the duration 

that they have lost their good standing. 

 Good standing review committees meet in Weeks 4 and 8. All behaviour data for 

the period is reviewed and for a child who has made efforts to amend their behav-

iour. 

6. On return from suspension the child and parent are required to have a re-entry meeting, 

please ensure you attend this meeting so that we can mitigate future risks and issues for 

your child and support them to re-enter school safely and productively. 

We look forward to your continued support as we near the end of the year. 

Thanking you in advance,  

Narelle Ward  

PRINCIPAL 
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CASSIA PRIMARY SCHOOL  

GOOD STANDING POLICY Est. 2019 

 

 

 

Cassia Primary School has a Behaviour Policy aligned to the Positive Behaviour Support(PBS) program.  
It is led by a team of dedicated staff committed to improving the educational outcomes of students.  Our 
Behaviour Policy is supported by a Behaviour Matrix built on the foundation of three core expectations; 

 

We are Responsible, We are Resilient, We Reach for Success. 

Students are also supported through to Social and Emotional Wellbeing programs 

1. Friendly Schools Plus 

2. Zones of Emotional Regulation 

3. Access to School Chaplaincy 

4. Participation in Rock and Water Program 

  

In 2019 the Minister for Education put a mandate in place in which every school has a Good Standing 
Policy in Place and it is enabled. 
 
At Cassia Primary School Good Standing means the following; 
 
Good standing is when a student ’s behaviour is within the guidelines of the Cassia Primary School 
Behaviour Expectations. 
 
Students lose Good Standing when they are suspended for any length of time both in and out of 
school or when physical contact has been made with the intent to hurt or harm another student or staff 
member. 
 

What does loss of Good Standing mean? 
A student with Good Standing can participate in school events throughout the year.  
When a student loses Good Standing, the student will lose the privilege of being invited to any special 
events or school activities including but not limited to:  
 All Excursions and Incursions 
 Special events 
 Students will not be able to represent the school in sporting or other teams at a school level 
 Faction Rewards 
 PBS Rewards 
Students can restore their Good Standing at the commencement of each term, however for children with 
5 or more days of suspension in one term, the Good Standing Review Committee may determine that 
loss of good standing will remain. For any interim reviews the executive team will evaluate applications 
on Weeks 4 and 8 of each term in consultation with the relevant staff members. 
 
School process: 
 The relevant teacher and specialist staff are advised of students whom have lost Good Standing. 

Students are kept informed of their Good Standing status meetings with the executive team.  
 If a student has lost their Good Standing a letter will be sent home by the relevant Deputy Principal. 

Contact will be made by the relevant Deputy Principal to discuss the concerns. 
 
Discussion focus: 
 Why Good Standing was lost and how to change student actions/behaviours for the future to prevent 

reoccurrence. 
 What supports will be required for the individual 
 Establish regular “check-ins” with the student once Good Standing is restored. 
 Be reviewed at the appointed date. 
 



LOTE—Indonesian 

Waste Wise Committee 

Has your child received one of the above notes in their lunchbox? We are giving out these tickets to encourage waste-

free lunchboxes. Each time your child receives one, they are in the draw to win a prize at the end of the term! We are 

working hard to reduce the amount of waste sent to landfill by collecting drink containers and composting.  

 

 

 

 

We also want to invite all families who do not compost at home to bring your fruit and veg-

gie scraps in to the school and adding it to our compost bins.  

The P&C have also signed up for a scheme ID to collect funds for the school from the 

“Containers for Change” container deposit scheme. If you take eligible containers to the de-

pot in Wedgefield and use the code below, you can help us raise funds for the school!  

Cassia P&C containers for change ID C10286742 
Please visit https://www.containersforchange.com.au/ for information on eligible containers. 
 
- Mr Viljoen  

Can you help? We are looking for parents who are available any days at recess and/or 

lunch to help with waste wise activities. Please email 

Lourens.viljoen2@education.wa.edu.au 

Waste Wise campaign Term four: 

Research shows that learning a second language boosts problem-solving, critical-
thinking, and listening skills, in addition to improving memory, concentration, and the 
ability to multitask. Children proficient in other languages also show signs of en-
hanced creativity and mental flexibility. 

What have we been learning? Students in Year 3 have been 

learning about Keluarga saya (My family), and are working to-

wards having a conversation our families.  

Year Fours are making and describing a Sekolah Impan, dream 

school, there have been some fabulous ideas for dream 

schools. Bagus sekali! When we have completed our de-

signs, we will translate the place names to Indonesian and 

talk about where everything is using some directional lan-

guage.  

 

Year Five students are working on ‘Bicara tentang rumah makan’, describing their fa-
vourite restaurants (real or imaginary) in Indonesian. Some students even took on the 
extension task of making a Daftar Makanan (Menu) for their restaurant.  

 
- Mr Viljoen 

https://www.containersforchange.com.au/


Science 

Maths 

Paul Swan Perplexing Mathematical Puzzles  

Try these Paul Swan Perplexing Mathematical Puzzles at home with your child/ren.  

 

Year 1-2 

There are 42 ways to partition 10.  

For example:  

1 + 1 + 1 + 1 + 1 + 1 + 1 + 1 + 1 + 1 = 10  

1 + 1 + 1 + 7 = 10  

Try to find all of the ways of making 10.  

 

Year 5-6 

Choose a prime number greater than 3. (5, 7, 11, 13 etc.)  

Square it and add 17.  

Divide by 12.  

What did you notice?  
 

- Mrs Derschow 

Year 3-4 

Two more people are ahead of me in the line 

than behind me.  

There are three times as many people in line 

as there are people behind me.  

How many people are ahead of me in line?  

What’s happening in Science? 

 

Students are learning and investigating Earth and Space sciences including; the weather, changes to the sky 

and landscape, Earth’s resources, Earth’s rotation, Earth’s surface/natural disasters, the solar system and geo-

logical changes to the Earth’s surface due to extreme weather events. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Space joke 

Q: “how do you organise a space party”?  

A: “you planet”. 

 

- Miss Smith 



Art 

So far in Term 4 all year levels have formed works from Colour element to Value element, which involves the 
studies of different levels of lightness (tints) and darkness (shades) of a colour, student have achieved this by 
mixing white and black into a colour in various art projects. Students have also developed their understanding to 
use art element terminology and personal point of view to respond and interpret arts that have been created ei-
ther by themselves or by focus artists such as Wassily Kandinsky, Paul Klee and Jackson Pollock. 

 
 

Junior students produced their own master pieces of large scale Apple Blossoms, inspired by artist Georgia 
O’Keeffe  . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Middle students completed Arctic Landscapes inspired by artist Lawren Harris.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Senior classes have enjoyed working on Tim Burton’s inspired self-portrait, focusing on highlight and shadow.  

 

- Ms Wong 



NAIDOC WEEK 

Always was, always will be 

Always Was, Always Will Be. recognises that First Nations people have occupied and cared for this continent for 

over 65,000 years. We are spiritually and culturally connected to this country. 
This country was criss-crossed by generations of brilliant Nations. 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people were Australia’s first explorers, first navigators, first engineers, first 
farmers, first botanists, first scientists, first diplomats, first astronomers and first artists. 

Australia has the world’s oldest oral stories. The First Peoples engraved the world’s first maps, made the earliest 
paintings of ceremony and invented unique technologies.  

Always Was, Always Will Be. acknowledges that hundreds of Nations and our cultures covered this continent. All 

were managing the land - the biggest estate on earth - to sustainably provide for their future. 
Through ingenious land management systems like fire stick farming we transformed the harshest habitable conti-
nent into a land of bounty. 

NAIDOC 2020 invites all Australians to embrace the true history of this country – a history which dates back thou-
sands of generations. 

It’s about seeing, hearing and learning the First Nations’ 65,000+ year history of this country - which is Australian 
history. We want all Australians to celebrate that we have the oldest continuing cultures on the planet and to rec-
ognise that our sovereignty was never ceded. 

,  
 

-Mrs Edwards 

Room 8 

Room 11 



Room 6— We discussed connection and 
how Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
People are connected to their land. We 
then discussed special places and drew a 
picture of our special place and wrote 
about this place.  

Room 4—Sand Mapping 

Room 1 

Room 10 

Room 12 

Room 14—Mrs Stewart shared 

stories about Country and place 



Room 2 -We have been exploring storytelling and “How The Birds Got Their Colours”. 

Room 5—How the birds got their colours Room 7 

Room 9 



Room 3—We were very lucky to have a special family guest who is from the Torres Strait 
Islands come visit our classroom. Tarita came to share some special things with the 
class about her culture. We read a story, learned a traditional song and learned about 
the Torres Strait Islander flag and the representations of the colours within the flag.  

 

We have been learning about special places and sacred places for Aboriginal people. 
We created our own rock carving and talked about our favourite thing to do on our 
“County” to help us feel a sense of belonging.  

Room 16 



PR1ME Mathematics 2021 

Community Notices 

Mathematics at Cassia Primary School in 2021 

 
Our unrelenting focus at Cassia Primary School is to improve student achievement.  

One way we achieve this is through implementing whole school programs that are evidence based and support 
student learning.  

 

Across 2020 the teachers at Cassia have been trialling a Maths program called PR1ME.  

In 2021, we will introduce PR1ME Mathematics as a whole school Maths program for Pre-Primary through to Year 
Six.    

This is an exciting initiative that will support our students and staff with Maths teaching and learning. 

 

PR1ME has student books A and B for each year level. These books have been added to the school booklist and 
form a very important part of the program.  

It is vital that all students have their PR1ME student work books for 2021. 

A small stock of these books will be available for purchase from the Uniform Shop for families who do not use the 
book list order form.  

 

We are looking forward to using all the resources that PR1ME provides and inspiring all our students to engage 
with and enjoy Mathematics at school.  
 

- Ms Sgherza 



WAAPA Summer School 2021 

This summer WAAPA is thrilled to be able to offer an exciting school holiday program at our campus in Mount Law-
ley. There are classes for students from Year 1 to Year 12 in drama, acting, screen performance, film making, mu-
sic theatre and of course Shakespeare. For information about the many courses on offer please visit 
waapa.ecu.edu.au/summer-school or contact Gabrielle Metcalf at explore.waapa@ecu.edu.au or 9370 6775. 

http://www.waapa.ecu.edu.au/corporate-training-and-short-courses/summer-school
mailto:explore.waapa@ecu.edu.au



